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V the country. The Jockey "Club hopes to 
have the jumps built In time tor the next 
meeting.

Things came to such a pass that the Oak
land track abolished jumping entirely, Ingle- 
side did not despair and Tanforan has taken 
up the «port and made It a success. Thue 
tar the finishes have all been exciting. A 
little discipline properly administered can 
accomplish a world of good sometimes.

$5=2fim) I it'POMIERTl

4 Lawn Bowling in the Morning, Cam
eron's Rink Defeating Team 

Skipped by Orr.

Alpen Won Handicap at New Orleans 
and Rosormonde at San 

Francisco.

s

ane" "DERS. Novi» Beat Kin* Carnival.
San Francisco, Cel., Dec. 26.—Oakland 

results; weather clear, track fart:
First race, 11-16 mile, parse—Flower or 

Gold, 101 (Walsh), even, 1; Panamlnt, 116 
(Thorpe), 12 to 1, 2: Ollnthus, 113 (Spier), 
0 to 1, 3. Time 1.08*. Former», Strong- 
oil, Tarhlll, Firelight II., and Allenna also 
ran.

Second race, * mile, selling—Bee Bee, 
(Thorpe), even, 1; IxmLs B. McWhlr- 

4er, 101 (Powell); 60 to 1, 2: Monteagle, 
103 (C. Wilson), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Bam- 
Imulla. May Gertrude, Favorite, Expedient 
also ran.

Third race, mile, purse—Casdale, 98 
(Walsh), 2 to 1, 1: The Fretter. 101 (De
vin), 6 to 1, 2; Melkartb, 102 (Ranch), 50 
to 1, 3. Time 1.40. Montallade, Hohen- 
lohe. Ban Venade also ran.

Fourth race, lty miles; selling—Dr. Ber- 
nays. lïi (J. Martin), 7 to 5, 1; Dr. Marks, 
93 (Devin), 4 to 1, 2; Personne, 97 (Stuart), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 2.34. Dare IL* Ledea 
and Defiance also ran.

Fifth race. 1% miles. Xmas handicap— 
Rosamonde, 116 (Jenkins), 3 to 1. 1; Lo
thian. S7 (Vlttltbe), 6 to 1, 2; Osculation, 
93 (Walsh). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.5214. Imp, 
Mistral II., Topmaat and Senora Caesar 
also ran.

Sixth race, Futurity Course handicap— 
Novin. 98 (Burns). 6 to 1, 1; King Carni
val. 107 (J. Martin). 6 to 1, 2: St. Cuth- 
hert, mo (Jenkins). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.0044. 
Yellow 1X11, Frank Bealle. Sister Alice, 
Aluminum "and Good-Hope also ran.
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A Foot SpecialistTHERE WAS ICE IN THE AFTERNOON.JOCKEY BOLAND RODE 4 WINNERS.
THE CHAMPAGNE COMMANDINGStudies feet. He knows how to keep 

them heailthy and shapely. Knowing 
their tender points and how to humor them 
has made

/ing, Hang 
ring, Fric- 
Transmis- ;

Anneal Matches, President v. Vice- 
President, Scheduled for New 

. Year’s Day.

109 ■Shields A Carruthers’ Allenna and 
Topmast Among the Oak

land Also Bans.

* THE HIGHEST PRICES IN FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN.Burt A Packard Shoes
the perfection of shoe making. Built on 
anatomical principles, they conform to 
nature's laws, as well as to fashion's de
mands. The only Canndlan store la

}

Jack Frost was a little late In arriving 
on Sunday night and did not get to work In 
time to have the lee ready for the curlers. 
But the Granites are an Independent lot 
and hard to beat. Determined not to be 
cheated of their usual Christmas game, 
two picked rinks sallied forth and enjoyed 
the novelty of a game of lawn bowls, 
wlille the lee-makers were bard at work In 
the adjoining rinks getting ready for the 
curlers In the afternoon. The following Is 
the score made In this record-breaker: 
John Turnbull, Atwell Fleming,
Joseph Lugsdln, J. E. Hulett,
i;, W- Coteoran, w. G. H. Lowe,
W. A. Cameron, a.10 Geo. H. Orr, skip..10

lee In the Afternoon,
The Granite Rink was the only one In 

the qlty to have lee yesterday sufficiently 
thick to curt on, aiql only about a dozen 
brithers were out In the afternoon, thcv be
ing members of the affiliated Wanderers:' 
Bicycle Club, who took the chance to prac
tise.

It la likely that the Granites will 
their President-Vice-President 
New Year's day.

The Victoria Kink was flooded on Sun
day night and all day yesterday, and will 
be fit to curl on to-day.

The President-Vice-President match of 
the Victoria Club will be played on New 
Year's day.

The Queen City Curling Club's President- 
Vice-president match 
Year’s morning.

Dec. 25.—The ChristmasNew Orleans, 
card drew a very large crowd to the track 
to day. The stands were thronged and the 
Infield well filled. The track was heavy 
end lumpy, bat the racing was good, and 
three favorites landed first money. Jockey

ction.
Street STATE LEAGUE HITTERS.

1
TRY THEKnotty Lee, the Toronto Lad, Who 

Was With Binghamton, Has 
.278 — Tull Lends.

213* BOTTLE *>
,ALE AND 

PORTERJohn Guitiane,
in porters of 
loth» from 
of England 
al makers.

celebrated 
, clothe cut 
er.tor clubs, 

etc. Fine 
and compoel- 
ld pool balls, 
here, chalk, 
etc. Send and price *7 & Co >

, Toronto.

Boland rode four winners, having no mount 
In the first race, thus winning a gold-mount
ed whip offered by Capt. James Kees for 
the best riding percentage of the day.
Alpen, ,who outclassed his field, was a • 
strong favorite and won very easily.

First race, selling, 1 mile and 20 yarde- 
Kushfields, 100 (McKinney), 7 to 1, 1;
David, 99% (Mitchell), even, 2; Belle Ward,
9644 (McCann), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.54. Few
ness, Cavalio, ltuskln, Chantilly, Good Or
der, Lord Xevilie, Nannie Davis also ran. v>„ Orleans TalkSecond race, 544 fariongs-Prince of Ver- „ „ , w Ta,lt'
onn, 113 (Bound), 7 to lu, 1; Dissolute, 198 New Orleans, Dec. 38.— Horsemen who 
(Dupee), 10 to 1, 2; inlook, 115 (Mitchell), are putting in their first winter season 
IV to L 3. Time 1.14. Clara N. Turney, here had an opportunity last week to form 
Dr Fannie, Sam Fulleu, Pedantic, saute l the acquaintance of New Orleans mnd In 
Burnham and Tue Milliner also ran. its unadulterated state. The newcomers,

Third race, 2 miles, selling—paucliarm, 105 : particularly those from the East, also be- 
(Boland), 6 to 1, 1; Sunburst, 100 (Mitcheli), ! came acquainted with some of Cap. J. H. 
15 to 1, 2; Monk Wayman, 105 (Moody;, 11 ; Rees’ judicial methods. Rees virtually forc- 
to 10, 3. lime 3.51. Shinfan, Joe Shelby ed B. Vincent to sell hie horses on account 
und Bright Night also ran. °f one race by Seaport, which he did not

Fourth race, Christmas Handicap, 1 mile like. He went a long way back to get 
-Alpen, 10144 (Boland), 8 to 5, 1; Morinl, Jockey A. McIntyre, who Is to ride for 
104 (Mitchell), 4 to 1, 2; Imp. Mint Sauce, Mike Dwyer In the East next summer. 
112 (McJoyntl, 6 to 1, 3. lime 1.50. Eva McIntyre la now under Suspension, being 
Klee, Florizar and Water Crest also ran. suspected of knowing the reason why the 

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 20 yards— colt St. Lorenzo ran such a bad race under 
Trebor, 103 (Boland), 2 to 1, 1; Refugee, him and such a good one under Talwr.
104 (Moody), 100 to 1, 2; Albert Vale, 109 . The horse George Lee has been sent away 
(Dupee), 5 to 1, 3. lime 1.52. Tlllie W., from the track because he could not run up 
.Waikenshaw, Forbush and Dixie also ran." to hrs Chicago form, and Jockey Shepherd 

Entries: First race, selling, 1 mile—Col. and the owner of the hofise are and 
Eads 97, Acushla, False Lead, Nailer 100,
Manlius 105, Blue Lick 106, Jimp 115. .

Second fiaee, «44 tunongs—Ciara H. 99,
Polly Blxey 105, Adjutatcir 108, Sadie Burn-
ham 105, Harry Lucesco, My Chicken OS, MopcreltD la bis onl
Al Reeves, Kindred, Knight Banneret 101, “,m in 1808 from Bill _
Anna Q 105 Crane 108 but was never able to do much with tffm.

Third "race,' selling, 1 1-16 miles-Lennap, Murphy has tried to win three race» with 
Good Order 98, Astor 99, Donna Rita 100, him here. ««r. at least, so It seemed to the 
Lexington Pirate 102, Rushfields 104, Albert ; general public, but Capt. Rees thinks not. 
Vale 109 Flkin 110 in bis three attempts Moncreith was never

Fourth race, handicap, % mlle-Mlss Mae outside the money. He might have won 
Day 89, Schoolgirl 94, 'tom Collins 98, St. I one of those races but for Kltley s poor 
Wood 102, Strangest 104, Quillo 124. judgment, but nobody has ever accused Kit-

ce % mile—Wiggins, George H. ley of knowing too mnch about race riding. 
Bell Lackman, Samivel 99, Jim Murphy and his jockey are not only down 

,'Estaca 102, Lady Powhattan, Me- for 30 days, but are to be denied all the 
Tinkler 104, Lord Fairfax, Murat, privileges of the track for that time.

One jockey, Cunningham, has been ruled 
off the turf for life arid three more are 

Two stables are under 
the lists are subject to

Auburn, Dec. 25.—President Farrell has 
given out the official batting averages of 
the State League player» for the season of 
1899.

1No. 15 King Street West. L

BASKETBALL AT HAMILTON,

Toronto’» West End Y.M.C.A. Team 
Lo»t by 23 Goal» to 18.

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—The 'Vest 
Toronto Y.M.C.A. basket ball team was de
feated here to-night by the Hamilton Y.M. 
C.A.’s by a score of 23 to 18. At the end 
of the first half it was 13 t6 11 In favor 
of Toronto. A. J. Taylor was referee. The 
teams:

Hamilton (23): Jeffs, Christie, Marriott, 
Sharp, Yorlck.

Toronto (18): J. Brown, H. McGuire, A. 
Allan, J. Burnette, W. Nichols.

The fleldlng averages will not be 
made public until later. Tall, who leads 
the league In stick work, partlclp 
but thirteen games. In one game hi 
ed seven hits and In another five, which 
gave him a big start. Whistler and HIil 
are the real leaders. The averages on the 
whole are better than last year. The lig
ures of the .250 hitlers and better arc as* 
follows:

Nome.
Tull..........
Whistler .
E. Hill ..,

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Sparkling. Extra StOUt

Halfand Half

atod in
e t»ecur-

*

Games. A.B. H. Pet.
........  13 40 20 .408
........  «2 232 03 .100
........ 94 417 158 .378
........  01 250 87 .348
........ 40 105 66 338
....110, 460 155 336

........ 42\ 176 69 .335
........ 60 284 95 .334
.......  31 03 31 .333
........ 55 215 71 .330
........ 117 400 150 .326
.... 18 86 28 .325

------ 51 207 67 .325
------ 46 198 62 .321
........ 33 150 48 .320
........ 22 78 25 .320
... 56 238 76 .319
... 53 210 67 .319
... 38 154 49 .318
... 101 410 130 .317
... 07 368 117 .317
... 33 136 43 .310
...101 308 125 .314
... 88 323 101 .812
... 07 374 117 .312
... 60 232 72 .310
...105 407 126 .809
... 65 285 88 .309
... 68 270 86 .308
... 94 883 118 .308
... 81 341 104 .301
..68 273 83 .304
... 54 198 60 .803
... 09 370 112 .802
... 25 80 24 .300
.. 42 157 47 .209

246
Pure,

Egan ........... .
Mains...........

McCoy and Maher Compared. ‘
Following are the dimensions of the two Rev " ‘ " 

that will do battle on New Year's Day for .................•«e—’ «...r fir--'

5 feet 10% Inches.height.5 feet 11% Inches an
158 pounds.......weight.............175 pounds ïrilffî '' "•
37 Inches..........chest, normal.......... 40 Inches S?°ahue ••••
41 inches.... chest, expanded... .42 Inches Chase.............
34 Inches...................waist................ .31 Inches JJottenu. ....
14 Inches..............bleeps..................13 Inches i'elss ..........
76 Inches......... .‘....reach..................73 Inches Duffy .....
16 inches....................neck..................17 Inches u Hourke .
21'h Inches ........thikh ............23 Inches Ketcbnm .
15V. Inches ............. calf ........16 Inches Townsend .
7V."inches ............wrist..................6% Inches Uanley ....
liu Inches ......forearm........ 10% inches Gannon ...

-------Z Bradley ...
Aronnd the Ring;, Lawler ....

Jim Ferris, who 1» being prepared by Ryan ..........
Jack Hanley far his boat with Mysterions Messltt ...
Blllv Smith, at the Olympic Club. sends Jcncs ........
word from Buffalo that he would like to Callopy ...
match with aay welterweight In the Brown ------
world. Row, Rome

Bobby Dobbe of Minneapolis won from Honeymoon
Pete Sheehan of Bethlehem at Treatou Ashenbaek .... 
yesterday afternoon. ■ Sheehan was 
badly punished In the ninth round, and he 
tailed to respond at the opening of the 10th.
The bout was to have been 20 rounds.

Sam Fitzpatrick received word on Satur
day from Dr. Ordway that the contest be
tween Tommy Hogan of Chicago and Bill 
Chester, the crack English 120-poander 
has been clinched, and that the pair will 
meet for twenty rounds before the National 
Sporting Club during the second week of 
February.

Spike Sullivan has sent ont word to San 
Francisco that he will fight Parker there 
In February. The National Club has wired Up 
his Splkelets to go oat. Parker warns to 
fight Sullivan, and will be In better condi
tion for him than he was for Turner, whom 
the Kid beat easily.

Chicago Jack Lewis, the Chicago light
weight, showed that; he was entirely out
classed by Kid McPartland of New York 
Monday night in the wind-up of the Chi
cago Athletic Association's boxing show.
McPartland -found, the local man's vulner- 

gpot in the stomach In the first round, 
had him all but out with three

Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.

play 
h onmatePOBTttAIT
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No Parched Tongue j
B LICENSE 
ver- Morphy 's may be played New

t *MARRIAGE 
eet. Even PUT PUCK WHERE THEY WANTED IT.Sk

'¥ ---------- i
St. Georare» of Toronto Euy for the 

Nationals at Guelph—Notes 
of the Game.

Guelph, Dec. 25.—The hockey 
opened here this evening in the Petrie 
Rink with an exhibition game between St. 
George’s of Toronto and the Nationals. The 
ice was in first-class condition, It being 
kept especial'y for this match. From the 
start off 4 waa clearly seen which was the 
better team. The Nationals seemed to put 
the puck where they wanted it almost at 
any time. At the end of the first the Na
tionals scored 6 times and 8t. George’s 
once. The second half was a repetition of 
the first, the final score being: Nationals 
11, 8t. George’s 2. The game was a very 
clean exhibition of hockey, and some very 
good plays were put by both teams. Fol
lowing are the players: 
ifit. George’» (2): Goal, W Pardo; point, 
Evans; coverpoint, Bish; forwards, Bir
mingham, Taylor, Gilles and Peatt.

Nationals (11): Goal, Mitchell; point, 
Morrison: coverpoLat, Johnston; forwards, 
Berber, Howell, Ckrmlchafil and Snell.

Referee:

FROM USING4ftsus
pension. Johnny Murphy, who, with his 
horse Moncreith and h«s jockey Kitley. wa* 
suspended yesterday for 30 days, has never 
before fallen under a judicial ban.

y horse. He bought 
McGulgan for $1100,

LE.

PRINTED 
dodgers or 

rd, 77 Queen- iseason

=|246
I NAVY CHEWING 

TOBACCO
llEAT IMTSI- 
ence Market.

Ir'P: STEEL
Optician, 150 Earl..........

Malarkey . 
Coogan ... 
Gilbert ... 
Hallman .. 
Lanzon ... 
O'Brien ... 
Rafter ....
Daley ____
Davis ........
Toman .. 
Veitch .... 
Hill, Utica 
Hamburg . 
Nelson ....

also
Fifth ra 

Xetcham, 
Gere II. 
Albert, 
Molo 107.

RICH sad FINE FLAVORED.
in 417 125 .299

140 .298
66 .204
90 .293

.. 116 469
bN BARBER 

■ sitiotis at 860 
s. New field, 
ths complete, 
biné 1U0U SQu- 
arber College,

«2
DOMINION TOBACCO CO. ttUnufedorcr.

MONTREAL.

. .... 71 
..........100

307
jszz. sz's’-Ssr.Ah.™ SkSE®

ets his eye on the horses be will bang up since the season opened, and the book-
5j I1: K,„ on makers who have held their own must alsoAdolph Spreckles sold Ms yearlings on hav#, he)(1 the right 0np9. Most of the

Thursday night and they brought only mod- ovle1rml force Is still on, but a few had to

Bpreekles raced a great dMl. This was nQ g00(i au(j p-alk and Weller are now 
the top price. NI. B. Jennlngs,Mctlng as an drying t0 recoup themselves on the out- 
agent for a New York owner, presumably • *
Jack Follanabee, bid In Beelzebub byCrlgh- Sig Levy mnkeg one of the most conserva- 
ton and out of Lasta Rock, for #1CKK). The five books In the ring, and he has had but 

, yearlings averaged about $240 Mch. The fpvl, had dnTS His partner. A. E. Brown,
1°” prices were due to the untried sires, wy| ]0nvp for Chicago In a few days to
which owners done* Hketo patronize. straighten up some Business affairs. Tom

Tmt Childs, who started ont to make one of the mixed np In the Little scandâtI u^d t,ig books, has had to call ior relnforct-
went to New Zealand, where he had hopes Irpnts onee or twice. Ed Austin handles 

- of living down his name, Is bach. V hen r|eat.jy aq the big commissions and keeps as
SH? rid^'i/ N^v Zeiland he cahled toe aa *et awa$r from hlm'

Jockey Club hie record. The message put 
Chora ont of the business and he was forced 
to return to this country. He Is now on 
his way to New York.

Johnny Humphreys, 
maker, met with a hard 
Sunday. His smart filly 
he had declined several large offers, died 
suddenly from a complication of diseases.

The riding talent has been increased by . . . .. . .. __ ,
the airlval of Jockey Jenkins, who rode The good fortune which came the book-
many winners in New York last summer, les' way at the opening of the California 
Prince Pontiatowski has made him a hand- racing reason has switched about, and re- 
some offer for the winter season. Jenkine cently the players have been Creating
will orobably accept. * havoc with the penclllers bank rolls.

Tjip Tanforan meeting met with the ap- Johnnie Coleman, who cleaned up about proval of everybody save uTw loslng boot!- *2(1,000 In the opening weeks, has lost It 
makers, who laid against the favorites. De- all Back, and the Hoffman Boys of New 
splte the heavy rain, which made the track Baye Been up against it good and
deep, the horses ran to form as they seldom Bord- They took downthelr slate, and, 
have done before. The upsets can be num- it Is said, will go to Chicago, and open 
beren on the fingers of one band, a poolroom. Colonel Applegate Is still 
Outside of one day, when Cald- on, bnt Is not doing well, 
well had some bad actors on his hands, A despatch from Memphis says 
the starting was all that could be asked Grace Van Studdlford, the prima do 
for. He let the horses get away quickly the De Angells Opera Company will race 
end showed favoritism to none. To Mr. a select stable of horses In her own namA 
Caldwell all horses look alike at next season. The stable will consist of 
the post. The purses which were offered five coming 3-year-olds, three 2-year-olds, 
were worth running for. The smallest and a couple of steenfleehasers. Thé corn- 
amount which the Jockey Club gave away Ing 3-year-olds will be Sldhow. b. c.. 3, 
any day was $2500. Alex. Shields was the bv Imp. Slddartha -Miss Bowling: Ken- 
lucklest owner, pulling down a couple of darth. b. g.. 3. by Imp. Slddartha—Ken- 
etakes and several purses. The rest of the thrope: Woodleea. Talk. c„ 3. by Imp. Wood- 
owners fared about alike. moss—Heleela ; Mosswltt. hr. c., 3. by imp.

The Relff hovs, who have arrived from Woodmoss—Ruby Prewitt: Woodtrice, cb. 
England after a' marvelously successful sea- c„ by Imp. Woodmoss—Cantatrice, 
son In the saddle, will visit their friends In The event of Saturday afternoon at 
California before they return to the scenes Oakland was the meeting of the four 2- 
of their triumphs. Much Interest 4a centred year-olds. Advance Guard. Princess Zelka. 
in little Johnny Relff. who left a host of Decoy and Erwin, at a mil*. Erwin was 
admirers when he went away last spring, generally favorite, but Decoy and Advance 
His admirers are curious to see how much Guard were equal choices with Erwin at 
he has Improved In hts work. Jack Martin different times. Princess Zelka and De- 
wlll Issue a challenge to Johnny Relff to coy raced off neck and neck, wish Advance 
ride for the 60-pound championship, and If ] Guard two lengths away, add Brwln that 
an acceptance Is not forthcoming there will i far behind Advance Guard. It was a kill- 
he trouble. Jack will meet; his rival j ing pace for 2-year-olds to the half, with 
If he has to cross the ocean to do It. When ] no variation In position, except that Erwin 
the Belffs left England the papers gave closed up his gap, and was alongside- of

Advance Guard at the five-eighths.
turned Into the stretch’ In a hunch,__-,

: at ta= -a-------- --------- --—» from the seven-eighths ÿole It was a drive
their Instruments Mr. Corrigan, who for the four. Advance Guard won ont by

a length from Princess Zelka, with De
coy lapping her. Erwin was made top 
much use of on the back stretch, and tired 
somewhat at the end. The time was 1.39%.

448 134 .292
84 , .29178 2-s :. 24 97 28 .288

tots, A,106 407 115 .282
26 .282 
61 .281 

125 .280
102 .278
49 .278

123 .278

23 92
21755

TRAVELER 1 
Ions west of

ii113 442
866. 97Henry Howitt, Guelph.

After the Pack.
eor^e’» will be stronger this

George McKay of the Bank of Toronto 
will play with the Wellingtons this

Three of the Wellingtons’ forward line 
will be;„ Donaldson, Hill

.The Wellington» will practise and play 
their home matches at the Caledonian Rink 
again this season.

Gordon Crawford will be out again this 
season at hockey afid will be identified 
with the Wellingtons.

Peterboro will have a fast senior team 
again this season. Nearly all the old play
ers will be back and they will have one or 
two new ones.

Secretary 
on Saturda
been sent , ___
dule, in any of the three series.

Percy Hardlsty, who earned a reputation 
at Rugby last season, will play hockey with 
the Wellingtons, and, if he does as well as 
at Rugby he should be a useful man for 
them.

86 176
Wentz ....
McQuaid ...
Deady ....
Bernard ...
I’’ox ............
Pickett ....
Ellis
Woodlock. ..
Cargo ....
Tansett ....
Johnson ...
Stokes ........
Dwyer .......................
Ross, Schenectady.. 27 
Hanley .... ....... 102
McNamara"............... 50
Wheeler, Blngh’ton. 43
Downey .......... .... 75
Shea ..........
Maguire ...
Neville ..
Uhuland ..
McCarthy................. 42
Wheeler, Rome ... 39 
Conroy .. .
Heine .....
Delsel ....
Kochel ....
Abeam ....
O'Connell .
Hurley ....
Delaney "...
Eason ........

1DM.&K.
.. -113 
.. 40

445IDEAS. 
Tie

:LE 152 .277 
40 .277
35 .277

3 -58
41The St: O 

season thanPatres» 35 'l144
. 31 126

J*
A RlBAH HAM) MADE (fCAR 
FRAGRANTfjAVANA^BQMA
SFLUNBFOR/n* W0R TH 45

^HavaniCigakCo

163 454season. 110 467 4The Leading Specialists of America107 404 111 .274 
69 .272 

128 .269 
125 .209

and George Mc- 65

3 20 YEARS IN DETROIT.tOKER, 104 
nil business 
d grad silver

116 475
.. 105 463

able 19 67 IS™ .268
16 .266
28 .266

ed and 
punches.

Betting oo the result of the coming con
test between George Dixon and Terry Mc
Govern 1» on In real earnest. Charlie Ma
honey at Hotel Rivers, New York, Saturday 
night placed $506 to $270 on Terry. He 
says he will wager $1000 more at the same 
pride. Joe Carey of Louisville (Offers to 
bet $1000 on McQovern at prevailing odds. 
Carey Is stopping at the Hoffman House, 
tins Gilfeetber of San Francisco baa com
missioned 8a n Fitzpatrick to bet $5000 on 
Dixon.

I’ataey Sweeney of Manchester and 
Whltey Lester of Philadelphia were billed 
to go 20 rounds at 135 pounds at Brooklyn 
Saturday eight. Four rounds were enough 
for Lester. In the second round Sweeney 
swung a right ajuare on the jaw. 
blow made the Philadelphian 
ring floor. Instead Of atartlng to count him 
oud, however, the referee ordered him to 
get up and fight. From that oa Lester 
repeatedly clinched to save himself. In a 
break away Sweeney sent a left to the ribs, 
and Lester went down and out. j 

There was plenty of fighting In the final 
bouts of the Lexington Athletic Club's tour
nament, held at Brooklyn last Saturday 
night. Additional excitement was furnish
ed In the final bout of the 135-pound class, 
which brought together Kid Crosby and J. 
McGuire. They fought fiercely for three 
rounds, but the judges could not pick the 
winner, and the referee ordered an extra 

d. The judges again failed to agree, 
and the referee declared Crosby the win
ner. The decision was hissed. An enraged 
spectator at this juncture drew a pistol, 
and was pointing It at Sparrow Robinson, 
the referee, when two policemen disarmed 
him and led him out of the building.

Spike Sullivan announced to the specta
tors at Philadelphia Saturday night that he 
was sick and unable to meet Young Starr 
In the wind-up. His head and right hand 
were 'bandaged, and he stated that an 
abscess had formed in bis left ear, and 
that that member was doubled up and In 
ha*-Shape; that an operation had been per- 
formed upon it, and that, although sorry 
to disappoint the erowd, he could not box 
with safety. The tendons of his right 
wrist also bothered him. He thought, how
ever, he would be able to meet McFadden 
on Jah. 5. Martin Judge was substituted. 
Pbere was a contrast between bis condi
tion. he having come as a spectator and 
Volunteered to take Sullivan's place, and 
Starr, who appeared to be In fine shape for 
the contest.

YnilllC Mill Hare yon Iinned*c*initnature
I UVUw mMH when ignorant ef the terrible 

crime you were committing. When too 1 ate to avoi <1 
the terrible results, were your eyes opened to your 
peril? Did you later on in manhood contract any 
PRIVATr. or DLOOD disease 7 Were you cured 7 Do 
you now and then see some alarming symptoms T 
Duro you marry in your present condition? Tec 
know, “UKK FATHER. LIKE CON." If married, 
are yeu constantly livinc in dreed ? Hare you been 
drugged with mercury ? Our booklet will point eet 
to you the results of these crimes and point out hew 
our NEW K27E0D TREATMENT will positively cure 

1 VA yeu. It prove» how wo can GUARANTEE TO CUBE 
ANT CURABLE CAGE OR NO PAT. 

jl CONSULTATION FREE. HOOKE FREE. If unable j 
My to eall. write for a QUEÔT10I7 BLANK for HOME I 
•* TREATMENT.

IKennedys Kergan
y * 148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.V

.... 16 60
26 105

109 29 ütiO
405 108 .266 

52 .265
41 .264
79 .264
93 .264

196 MAAlt Y COL- 
hce-street. To-* 
Is. Telephone

155Go»elp of the Turf.
The National Steeplechase 

has ruled that J. W. 
the full value of the purse hung up by the 
Saratoga Racing Association for the Bev- 
erwyck steepIechiLse of. lâst summer. In 
which his horse, Dr. Catlett, had a waUk- 
cver.

B299Association 
Colt is entitled to 95 351

.. 105 
.. 58

464 122 262the popular book- 
piece of luck on 

Mldlty, for which
217 57 . 262Beaton of the O. H. A. said 

ayr^that not one complaint had 
In to him over the season's sche- BIFFIBI'I86 MT .262

168 44 .261
168 44 .281
403 105 .260
440 114 .259

91
Jf.

I CURES IM FIVE DÀŸ8.
BUT la the only remedy that 

will poeltlvely core Gonorrhow, 
Gleet and nil sexual ^isetiss. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency-
278 Yonge St, Toronto

Red people
ppon their own 
Special lnduce- 
freehold Build*

95
118

F.... 14 84 14 251b
. ... 16 54 14 .259
........ 91 381 98 .257
... 62 2U3 67 .254

. ... 100 360 80 .254

........  17 71 Id .253
.... 31 .111 28 .252

DHS. FWHERE THEY AkE ROAD RACING MAD The
take to the

Hamilton Had Five Christmas Day 
Run., the Chief Event Being 

Won by Fred Hugheoh.

BARRISTER, 
, 34 Victoria- Goal Net. end Dirty Players.

Pittsburg, Dec. 25.—The Western Penn
sylvania Hockey League held a meeting 
at Duquesne Garden, the gathering having

the recent ungentle- bershlp In the Western League, recently

dt iHr£nEnf -F1,0?1' n «r\>e.%°re^Æ ra at raa!vr ^ “ 0àfBto have nets back of the goal poets, Into 
which the puck must be shot before a goal 
Is counted. This is the system in vogue 
In Canada, and is somew1- — —
tbe cages that were used In polo games 
on roller skates, when roller skating was 
the craze several years ago. There was a 
two hours’ session on dirty hockey play
ing, and it was decided that hereafter 
Referee H. N. Duff will have full author
ity on the lee, and wIS be the sole judge 
of what constitutes playng 
with the rules. The players against whom 
charges were made will be cltsi'fpilned In 
some manner by the captains and man
agers of their respective teams.

r
A

VMSTERS, SO- 
34 Victoria-

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Since The 
Herald road racing was commenced local 
sports have gone road racing mad. No less 
than five long distance foot races were held 
here to-day. The principal one was the W. 
R. Harper, race, to Dundas and return, a 
distance of

s that 
nna ofd

.11., BAlliiiS- 
Publlc, 18 ana

years ago, and there are no 
properly equipped within three 
he business centre. The directors

down two 
grounds 
miles of t
decided that It would require too much 
money to get In shape to play, i 
was In sight, and they decided to

/ten miles. Fred Hughson won 
In 59 minutes, 18 recouds; J. Barnard was 
second In 1 boar, 1 second; W. Dnvls (an 
Indian) was third, D. Ayres fourth, E. 
Jones fifth. Barnard, the favorite In the 
betting, dropped out on the return Journey. 
There were eleven starters.

Tbe Lynch road race, nine miles, brought 
out a big field of second class runners, and 
the result was: Angus Martin (Dundas), 1| 
James Riley (Hamilton), 2; Joe Nash (Ham- 
llton), 3. Time, 1 hour, 1 minute and 33 
seconds.

In the Gllleland races for boys the result 
was:' Fourteen and under—Dan Barrett, 1; 
R. Warren, 2. Twelve and under—A. Bal- 
tontine, Jun., 1; M. J. Swazie, 2.

'Dlneen JIulM- 
perunce streets. roun more than 

quit now.
At a recent meeting of tbe Providence 

Baseball Club directors, plans for tbe com
ing season were discussed. This meeting 
resulted In the re-engagement of Manager 
William J. Murray, aud he was directed to 
procure new men to strengthen the team 
before the playng season began. Manager 
Murray does not Intend to play unless in 
case of emergency, and he will endeavor 
to secure a man for right field who will 
add batting strength to the team. Presi
dent McKenna and Mr. Draper will look 
after the Providence Interests at the East
ern League meeting.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEET!(ALD, SHF!*- 
ihiren, Macuon- 
irrlsters, Bcc.el- 
rt. Money te 
test rates.

For the Saying Is : No Frog
No Foot, No Foot No Hone.

Now, If you have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain lay 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. I do none but the beet work 
and I will warrant sound horse., without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters' Horse Shoers' and Protec- 

50 and 64 McGin-st.

that conflictsBARRISTERS, 
ng-street West, 
. W. H. Irving,

R1STERS, 80 1 
rneys, etc.. I 
ling-street t-ast 
no. Money t<
Is Baird. ‘

Anson Tnllts Baseball.
Chicago, Dec. 25.—A. C. Anson, former 

manager of the Cnlcago league team, and 
now an active promoter of the proposed 
rival organization, returned from the east 
yesterday

Tbe Grand Old Man of baseball was ap
parently- In the very best of health and 
spirits when seen at his billiard parlor last 
night.

"Yes, I have been down east hobnobbing 
with the baseball people," he said, "and I 
must say that I had a splendid time. I 
met all the magnates, good, bad and Indif
ferent, at the recent league meeting In 
New York, and managed to pick up a pret
ty fair Idea of the situation. In my opin
ion these league people have about decld- ,„__
ed that It Is almost an Impossible task to eiMinl^JTin TiJVbP1^ <1vtnne'
solve the existing problem There was Î$?.Ymore wrangling and bitterness displayed at P8,!"1 a Sfre^td6 ‘ 8 C
In'd imrtotlnor Invv ânv msn fhnî fnWthé h' K,ene' had lpft a”th‘ foot of the bed for 
on? tbe | him. It was jnst daylight, and at the ratî
J (h. i, ! wlllle was traveling It was quite possible

o|,tIo°k for the new .As bp WOtil<l need a Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablet 
sociatloo, In whleh I am deeply Interested, before breakfast. He certainly would If he 
was never brighter. I believe that we will persevered with his Intention of licking all 
succeed In forming a good and profitable j 1 h,. color off his Noah's Ark after he had 
elght-elub circuit before the opening of finished bis jumping Jack, 
text season, and if we do, It la safe to say wlllle was not particularly fond of yellow 
that we will the old leaguers a pretty point; In fact, be was rather Impartial 
lively argument. However, I cannot go In- a, to color. But he did enjoy paint of 
to details or give yon a complete outline some kind. If only 'the harmless red stuff 
of our plans at present. on the back of his mother's hand mirror.

"Yes, It Is true that I called on Mr. There was one thing Willie couldn't 
Fremman and had a long talk with the stand, however—rattles. Egad, give him 
owner of 4he New York Clnb. From New no rattles! There was no taste to 'em.
Y’ork I went to Philadelphia, and held sev- He liked a good rich brown paint like they 
cral Important conferences with certain put on wooden horses, or a dark Paris 
gentlemen In that city. Then ,1 went on green. It was a lucky thing for Wlllle 
to Baltimore and had a long talk with Me- that his mother always kept Dodd's Dys- 
Graw and Roberts. Then I boarded a train pepp'a Tablets in the house, 
for home. This Jumping Jack, however, was some-

"Tbere Is no troth In the story that I thing new. It waa of a gcod rich yellow, 
have accepted the management of the Phil- thick and oily. It was beginning to creep 
adelphia league eltib. The fact Is that I across Willie’s mind that he couldn’t quite 
do not care to have anything more to do ktasp -the flavor. It was a little beyond 
with these old league magnates. him. As a matter of simple fact, the

"To sum It all up, I am more than satis- Jumping jack was too strong ‘for WiUto. 
fled with the results of my eastern trip. Dp was getting sick before be had finished 
That Is all I care to say at present." ihe job. and In urgent need of a Dodds

Dyspepsia Tablet already.
Wlllle felt deeply humiliated. Besides T“e Woe

Ba.ehall Bsevltlee. that lie felt a peculiar and decidedly un- Sun Francisco, Dec. 25.—To-dayr the Blast
Tim Hurst wants to umpire again n>xt pleasant sensation In his little stomach, a”$ lln,!5 “p S? tbe

seoson, and, being above the average, It Is So. coming to thç conclusion that the jump- cPP’?"i"8 tPaa'« ?hlbT f Br , e Indians 
up to Unde Nick to appoint hlm. I Inc lack was a snare and a fraud, little of Pennsylvania and the University of Ceii-

t i c-i , j. „ , Willie raised his voice and bawled lustily, frrnla. 8lx thousand people witnessed the
Dr. MeTaggart's vegetable remedies for1 Jhck Glasac?Pk' at °°e time the premier of Pollnu, thOTP wns a grPn( to ,ln. Hle Rome. Everyone expected an easy walk- 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine aud other shortstop of the National League^ will lie hpr Fn|,i |t waa y, father’s fault—the over for the Indians, but In this anticipa, 
drug habits are healthful, safe. Inexpen- f;‘tain,,d aa rpoor precious Innocent tomb—and Ineoher- tlon was not realized. California pot up a

If written to I will tell you how to be elve home treatments. No hypodermic In- Club of the \\ entem League again next r.„t words to that effect. However, Wlllltua magnificent game and held the Indians
P»"!1,,™ 'I-*1 £,.nrpd- No money. Address Je- lions; no publicity : no loss of time season. digestive svstem was strong, and a coup'e rdpwn In fine Style. The score at the end
JCM'.I H K. HARRIS, Box 1\, Windsor, from business, and a certainly of cure. The llreetor* pt the Lincoln Baseball of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets had him all of\tbe game being 2 to 0 In favor 0< the

I Ontario, 246 , Consultation or cmespondence invited. 26 Association have decided to resign its mem-^ right by dlmier time. I Indians.

five Association. 
Estd 1868.
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le Tom Cooper, the National Cycling Asso

ciation champion', like Major Taylor, the 
L.A.W. champion, has Issued a challenge 
to meet Giovanni Fernando Tomaaelll, the 
champion of Europe, or Henry Meyer», the 
close competitor of Tomarelll, In a series 
oi- match races for from $500 to $20,000 a 
side.

them some splendid notices.
Surveyors have staked out a steeplechase 

coarse at the Tanforan track.^ Before riiey 
used............ ‘ ” "

They
and

Next July at Henley.
At the annual meeting of the Henley Re

gatta stewards the following gentlemen 
were elected as tbe Committee ot Manage
ment for the ensuing year: Mr. W. D. 
Mackenzie, Colonel F. Wlllan, Mr. F. Fen
ner, Mr. H. T. Steward, Mr. J. Page, Mr 
A, Brakspear, Mr. W. Russell Griffiths, the 
Hon. W. F. D. Smith, M.P., Mr. D. H. Mc
Lean, Lord Ampthill, Mr. F. I. Pitman aud 
Mr. R. C. Lehmann.

At the usual committee meeting which 
followed Mr. Herbert T. Steward wa»elect- 
ed chairman, and the dates for the 1900 
rc-gatta were fixed for July 4, 5 and 6.

In the report of the Committee of Man
agement" there was little calling for special 
Comment.' The expenses which had been 
Incurred in booming the course had neces
sitated their drawing upon the reserve fund 
to the extent of £773 10s., bnt the new v< n- 
ture proved so completely satisfactory as 
t) Justify the outlay.

Beyond this the report only dealt

i1 •s. BIG XMAS NUMBERcr»T v ■
S-THE BEST 
ire Coprigan's 
ctory

—OF—l«an expert In laying out nice tracks, went 
river the field and made suggestions to them. 
It will take very little work to put the 
ground Into condition for the Jumpers. 
When It Is finished Mr. Corrigan says tteit 
it will be as fine a course as there is 4n

ïèfiUltF. The Buffalo Express
OUT TO-DAY. So. 1you tnl.

I PRODUCE^, 
y of the age. 
ütlmony that it 
Scalp. Prevents 
and positively 
Is; Stops Hair 
k. 58 Welllng- 

rtce $1 
here In

Better Than Drags,
"D.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, is a 
drink “fit for tbe gods." Thoroughly — 
tired In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled 
Table Whisky. Taken as a "night-cap, 
pr< motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad after-effects. One case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns. Agents. Toronto.

Cricket Gate» In the Thousand».
The gross gate receipts of the five cricket 

test matches played In England with the 
Australians last summer amounted to £11,- 
573 10s. They were made up as follows: 
Nottingham 
Leeds ....
Lord*» ....
Manchester 
Oval ..

rAN XMAS ACCIDENT. (Racing Information.)
ran-

WESTERN TURF INVESTMENT CO.ns a 
V itWILSON’S I ipeelal correspondent, at New Or

al Frisco tracks; expert handlcap- 
pers In our office!; Information furnished 
at $1 per day or $5 per week: commissions 
placed for our clients: horses to be played 
wired at 11 a,m. If. desired.

IP ^ GLENN 4 CO., : ■ 
1017-1018 Chamber of Commerce,

Detroit, Mich.

Have a 
leans a■«.Ml

. 2,315 

. 1,868 

. 3,737 
• 2,441

per bnt- 
Canacto. 
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of the rules of

dy

HockeyktCH AND SHU- 
[be Metropolitan 

Elevators and 
eet cars from 
er day. J. W.

Where Cock-FI wilting Flourishes.
Dunkirk, Dee. 25.—A cocking main was 

pulled off to-day within the limita of the 
town of Dunkirk, in the region of the First 
Gulf. The principals were from James
town, Buffalo and‘Erie, Pn. On accoiifit of 
the early hour. 4 a.m., that the main came 
off, It escaped the attention of the police.

It Is rumored that cock fights have been 
held several times during the tost three 
months In different localities In the sur
rounding country.

WILSONS 247with
the success which had attended this year's 
regatta..

j Iredale Tube SkateTHE
NBW

Triangular College Cheee.
New York. Dec. 25.—Arrangements have 

been completed for a triangular ches» 
match, to be played between Cornell, 
Rrotvn and Pennsylvania Universities, at 
the Manhattan Chess Club this week. Two 
men from each university will contest. 
Cornell will lie represented by Karplnskl 
And Riedel, and Pennsylvania by Griffith 
and .Francis. The Brown plavers have 
not yet been selected. Major Hanham will 
act as umpire.

iB6t Known 
lurant in 
lominion.

For Racing and Pleasure.:ikates Hockey X'"

1
* sf

m / 1Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

KOCBEN, And Wilson’s Hockey 
Boots are the adopted 
standards. Absolutely 

, faultless in style and 
quality — and quite 
moderate in price.

> Send for Wilson’s 
catalogue. Mailed free.

I Sticks-opriotor. 246

Uington-st. East 
Imperial Bank.

Lightest, speediest, strongest. Wbyl Be
cause they are the only tube skate made from 
spring steel, and they cannot be made from 
anything better. Fully guaranteed. - 

Hockey players 
Skate—it's tt bird.

V .
Highest Price Ever Paid for the 

Making of a Cigar
That Is retailed at 5 cents straight. Is the 
"Collegian,” the cost of making alone be
ing $10 per thousand. Made exclusively 
by skilled union hand workmen. J. X. 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street. 2

A. McTaggart. M.D., C M.,
308 Bathurst St., Toronto. 

References ns to Dr. MeTaggart's pro
fessional standing and personal ‘ntegrity 
remitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith,
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Cnven. D.D.. Knox College. 
Fev. Father Ryan. St.Michael's Cathedral. 
Rt. Rev. A.Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.

8h0UJ.^BmDyA'tI,H0Ckey

186 Bay St., Torontoe Halh 246
Chief Justice.15 to 50 cents, flawless, 

and thousands of sticks 
to select from.

ES ST. 'if
‘J3

'Proprleto* 
the. Dominion. Sir Thomas Llpton has been unanimously 

elected rear commodore of the Royal Ul
ster Yacht Club.GS mICHES.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.g, Toronto.
Expert. Patents, , 
[design patents
111 foreign coure _

i

35 WEST KING STREET, TORONTO.
1<

ti

BICYCLE8
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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